
Book Club Discussion Questions
Woman Evolve 

Who is your favorite woman in the Bible and
why?

What were your opinions of Eve before
reading this book? Did you look down on
her, feel ashamed of her, pitied her, or
identified with her? What are your
thoughts on Eve now?

What do you think of SJR's statement,
"You have a little Eve in you."

How are you producing good fruit in your
life now? Where are you still tempted by
forbidden fruit?

Has there ever been a time when you
knew you were at war with the enemy
(Satan)? How are you swinging back at
the enemy now?

Do you believe God is setting you up for
victory and working on your behalf?

What inspired you most from the book?
What are the next steps God is calling you
toward?



Book Club Tips
Announce the book (Woman Evolve) for the first meeting, then
take everyone's suggestions for later book clubs when you meet
in person. Friends can bring a book to recommend, put book
titles in a hat and draw at random, or set up a voting system!

Decide as a group how many times you can meet a year and
how many books you want to read. One every month? 6 times a
year? 4 times a year? What's realistic for everyone's schedules?

Pick a place to meet! Is this a virtual book club or in person? Do
you want to rotate houses or meet at a different venue every
time? We recommend keeping it casual, so that you don't
intimidate people on the first time!

Food makes everything more fun! Make it easy on yourself and
host a potluck and have everyone bring a dish, or put out
simple snacks. Your Woman Evolve potluck could be "anything
from the Garden" inspired, or serve an easy salad and a store-
bought apple pie!

Free yourself from distractions. At the book club, you may want
to have a no-cell phone rule to help everyone have better
interactions and discussion.

And finally, for Christian book clubs in particular, you may want
to set some ground rules:

1) Make it a safe place to share. Many people share in a group
things they wouldn’t say publicly. Protect each other by not
allowing anything shared in the group to leave the group.

2) No counseling. Protect the group by not directing all
attention on solving one person’s problem. This is the place to
discover and apply God’s truth together as a group.
 
3) Rely on Scripture for truth. We are prone to use conventional,
worldly wisdom as truth. Try to respond with God’s truth and
Word, not “advice.”


